
 

 

 

Here comes July, half way through the year is already complete I guess I can say 
don’t blink to many times or this year is going to be over.  

Several things are due to happen this month for the Association, one we will be 
having an Executive Board meeting just to make sure we are on track as we are suppose 
to be. Also the Queens group will be starting to have their practices for the Drill that is 
put on during the Queens Playday and at a finals, good luck to all the girls as they are 
working through their performance. The Fourth of July Parade is also only a day away 
as I write this. 

The one thing that has been hard this year for all of us is that we have lost several 
long time members and that is always a very tough thing for any group or organization. 
For me personally as we have been involved in the organization for a quite a while now, 
it has been a tough thing to start seeing several of our friends pass and to think how 
precious time really is and how different it is going to be without these people.  I do 
want to send our Condolences and Prayers out to all that have lost loved ones this past 
year.  

In Closing, I hope everybody has a great July. 

If you have any question of the Executive Board, please feel free to reach out to any 
one of us, my number is 817-992-6786 and my email is ken_southard@sbcglobal.net.   

 

Till we see each other… Ride safe, 

Ken 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2021 
President: Ken Southard 
Ex VP: Scottie Sanders 

1st VP: Scotty Sisk 
2nd VP: Amber Moore 

Secretary: Kristel Halbert 
Treasurer: Sunny Starrett 

Budget & Finance: Holly Mallory 
Rules: Kim Otwell 

Publications: Kenzie DeWynter 
Parade & Drill: Kelli Bryant 
Historian: Janie Schuette 

Nominations: Kimberly Petrie 
Scholarship: Sherri Southard 

Queens: Brittney Luther 
 



District _____________ Club Name ____________________________________________

NARC&SP Membership is 35. per Family; If paid after May 15 it will be $60. per family

Careflite Membership is $12/per family/year (Optional)-If checked you MUST complete this form 

Age for Division /Class determination is as of January 1st of the current year

Note: A rider may not change classes within District or NARC&SP functions 

Classic: 55 years of age or older.  A Classic has the option to ride as a Senior, Super Senior or Classic

Super Sr: 40-54 years of age.  A Super Senior has the option to ride as a Senior

Senior: 24-39 years of age.  A Senior cannot ride as a Super Senior

Intermediate: 16-23 years of age.  An Intermediate has the option to ride as a Senior

Junior: 11-15 years of age.  A Junior has the option to ride as an Intermediate

Pee Wee: 7-10 years of age.  A PeeWee has the option to ride as a Junior

Mini PeeWee: 6 years of age and younger.  A Mini PeeWee has the option to ride as a PeeWee

Assisted: Open-Non Competitive Class

All relationships should be compared to the Head of the Household

Example: Head of House, Spouse, Son, Daughter, Grand-daughter, Grand-son, Niece, Nephew, Sponsor

Last Name First Name Relationship DOB

Class:        

Singles /Team

Gender 

(M/F)

 Head of House

 

 

 

 

 

Primary Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _______________________________________________________________________

Phone Number ______________________________________________________________________

Email Address (please write legible)_____________________________________________________

Membership Applications MUST come through the NARC&SP District or Club then to the NARC&SP Treasurer

 Your membership authorizes the NARC&SP to utilize videos & pictures for 

NARC&SP Membership Application
For the period of January 1, 2021 through December 31,2021

Celebrating our 51st Year



 

Weatherford Comancheros Riding Club 
District 3 

Hey guys & gals…   I hope this finds everyone happy and healthy.  It seems like 

just yesterday we were all jockeying for position between rain clouds looking for 

some time to ride and now here we are staring “hot, humid dry temperatures”  

with finals just around the corner.  I don’t know about you but I am not sure I 

am ready yet.   Either way, too bad, so sad..   Here it comes… 

A little information for everyone this year…   Most stuff will be the same but we 

do have a few things we could us your help on.  During the American Finals this 

year we tried to get a jump on our responsibilities.  We found ourselves last year 

trimming trees and having to haul the limbs off.  Most of the trees have already 

been trimmed so that shouldn’t be a big deal, however as many of you will 

remember some of those huge trailers had difficult or tricky times getting into 

their spots.  And if you did get in easily it could be difficult for anyone that 

might need to be behind you.  So with that being said, Robin and I walked the 

back RV spots to see what “opportunities” we had back there.  We have put 

together a list of our findings and have forwarded it to Lisa.  She will try to 

match up your trailers to the spots that would be better suited for them.  If we 

have anywhere near the crowd that we had last year, there were no extra spots. 

 We really need to make sure we can get people where they want to be but they 

will have to fit…   This doesn’t mean that you aren’t going to get your “regular 

spot”.   But it might mean that you may be moved over one or up one depending on 

the length of your trailer and whether you have slides….  For the majority of us, 

it will mean no changing at all.  Just trying to get in front of some potential 

opportunities before they happen…   Robin has a great eye for this kind of stuff 

since she hauls around a ginormous trailer hauled with a Semi…   She can pretty 

much look at a spot and know what will fit.  I am lucky to have her…. 

I am going to add a line on the form that specifically asks what is the total length 

of your trailer that you plan on plugging in and if it has any slides or not.  Please 

fill this information out so that we might better accommodate EVERYONE….  We 

really appreciate it 



 

OK…   This is surrounded by a huge red box because I need you all to read 

every word in this box if you are planning on requesting RV spots or Stalls…   

This is some important stuff with some dates you will need to know…   So 

here we go… 

July 26th is the date for you to send in your RV & Stall requests.  As 

we have done in the past you will need to fill out the information and send in 

to Lisa McLeroy.  Her address is on the forms that are attached and so are 

the costs.  Please do not send these in before July 27th, if you do they will 

end up being put to the bottom of the pile.  Please put your requests on the 

forms and if Lisa is able to accommodate you then she certainly will.  Also 

please keep in mind that Lisa has a full time job.  If you have a special 

request, please put it on the form and if it can be done, she will do it   If 

she needs to speak with you she will call you at her convenience, WHEN SHE 

HAS THE INFORMATION IN FRONT OF HER…  Please make sure that your 

reachable phone number is on the form.  Do not call her…   

The gate to the grounds will be open on Friday morning early for 

those wanting to get set up before the rush.  Robin/Candy and I 

will be up there on Thursday late afternoon setting up so holler 

if something comes up.   My number is 817-721-8057.  Texting 

is the best way to reach me…..  

Also I was approached during the recent American Finals.  Please 

do not call the stall owners asking them if it is OK to use their stalls.  

This is all handled through Lisa, she knows which stalls will be 

available.  You may request them but that is no guarantee that you 

will get them…   Do not call people…   I am not trying to be difficult 

but they do not like being put on the spot and when you call them, 

that is exactly what you are doing whether you mean to or not so 

please just let Lisa know ON THE FORM and she will do what she 

can…   She always does…  Thanks… 

 



 

I know we are all going to have so much fun this year.   We do every year 

and I see no reason why this year will be any different.  We should have an 

easier time since many or most of the Covid restrictions have been lifted.   

I don’t want anyone out there licking anyone but we should be a little safer 

or at least those of us that have been vaccinated..   Wow..  Just typing this 

reminds me “what a difference a year can make”….. 

Candy has been throwing around ideas for some fun stuff this year and as 

I hear about it, I will pass it on to you.  Unfortunately the pool will be 

closed so we can’t rent that but she is looking into other things.  I know 

that we always have fun when we do the shirt days so we are going to have: 

Saturday – Club Shirt Day     

Sunday – Hippie Day     

Monday – Teams – Patriotic Day 

That should be fun…    

I know this is short and sweet but I am out of town so I will get something 

else out there in the next week or so with any additional information.  In 

the meantime I will send you the forms and you can start getting things 

lined out..   Remember…  Do not send these in until the 26th.  They will be 

put to the back of the line if you do.  No kidding….    

Can’t wait to get together with everyone again this year.  We always have 

such a great time…  Till next time…    

Adios… 

 



REQUEST FOR STALL & CAMPER HOOKUPS 

National Finals – Bowie, Texas  2021 

 

Name:______________________________________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________________________ 

Email Address:________________________________________________ 

Trailer length:_________________________ Slides: #________________ 

District:___________    Club:_______________________________ 

 

Camper Hookups_____@ $70 for 30 amp/weekend     Total_____________ 

Preferred Area/#_________________ 

Camper Hookups_____@ $85 for 50 amp/weekend       Total_____________ 

Preferred Area/#_________________ 

Stalls #_________@ #30/each for the weekend            Total_____________ 

Preferred Barn________  Stall #’s__________ 

 

Phone #______________________                  Total Amount Enclosed:__________            

Make your checks payable to WCRC and mail to: 

Lisa McLeroy, 279 Mesa Ridge, Decatur, Texas  76234      214-226-6641 

 

Mail the form and payment to Lisa at the above address. 

If you need more room turn the page over and write your detailed requests!!!! 

DO NOT CALL FOR REQUESTS PLEASE!!!!! 

Thank you… 






